
 

CULTURAL – ACTIVITIES-2021-22 

A Mimicry competition was organized in the Institute.  In the competition, the students 

presented the copy of their role model. In the competition, first prize was won by Rajiv, mechanical 

first year, second prize Irfan, civil final year and third prize by Tushar Khurana, computer final year.  

Payal, Civil First Year and Madhav Computer First Year received consolation prizes. 

 
 

  A short play (Nukkad Natak) was organized on 27th April.  The main Artist of the program 

was Lucky Gupta who staged the play "Maa Mujhe Tagore Bana De" giving a solo performance.  

Lucky Gupta is a Theater artist from Jammu and his performance created a successful event by 

enthralling the audience present.  

 A Poster making competition was organized on topic “Vote for Better India” on National 

Voters day. Students participated with enthusiasm and prepared beautiful posters. Another Poster 

Making (/Painting) Competition was organized on topic “Freedom Fighters of India”. The Cultural 

activities were mostly organized under “Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav” Swatantrata ki 75th varshganth. 
 

   
 

 An Essay writing Competition on the topic “Role of Freedon Fighters of Haryana in 

Independence of India”  was organized to celebrate Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav. 

 A Debate on “Unity and Diversity” was organized on the occasion of Samvidhan Divas. 

Bhuvan Goel of Computer Engineering, won consolation prize in National Level online Article 

Writing Competition, organized by SD College Palwal, on National Science Day. 



 A Jingle Competition on Topic “ Admission to Diploma Program” was organized in online 

mode. Students made videos of singing the jingle after writing 5 lines on above topic, and uploaded 

them on given site. This type of competition was organized in the Institute for the first time. It was 

well appreciated by the students. Prince of Mechanical and Muskaan of Architecture won the 

competition. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES-2020-21 
    

            The lockdown period was full of cultural activities. The Institute organized online competitions for 

students for various cultural and educational activities like Singing, Painting, Poster Making, Solo Dance, 

Poetry Writing, Essay Writing, Technical Quiz, Declamation, Card Making, Fancy dress etc. The main 

purpose of organizing these events was to keep students busy during lockdown and improve their capabilities 

and mental health. These competitions help students improve their emotional ethics also which saved them 

from unnecessary depressions during lockdown. The institute awarded online certificates to winners and 

announced prizes that will be given to them on opening of the Institution. Students also participated in 

National level cultural competitions organized by various institutes in online mode during lockdown period. 

Many of them got prizes and e-certificates. 

A poster making competition was organized on the 

occasion of Earth Day(22 April) and students 

made beautiful paintings/posters in given limited 

time and uploaded them on site to make the online 

competition a success. First prize was grabbed by 

Abhishek first year mechanical and second prize 

was given to Suraj, civil first year. Smt Priti 

Srivastava and Smt Surbhi were the judges of the 

event. 

 
 

 
Rishiraj                   Priya                   Tishant 

An Online poetry writing competition was organized on the 

topics Covid-19/Pandemic/ Lockdown/ Corona Warriors. 

Students participated in the activity with full enthusiasm and 

submitted their own poetries within given time. Both English 

and Hindi poets emerged among students and some very good 

poetry written by they were observed. 
  

           Smt Sonika Khurana, Proprietor, Sur Sangeet Academy and Smt Preetpal Kaur were Judges of the 

event. Rishiraj Nachiketa of Electronics and communication first year got first prize for his poem “Corona 

Mahayoddha”. Priya from Mechanical second year got second prize in Hindi Section. Noman from civil 

engineering won third prize. Manan got fourth prize. First prize in English section was awarded to Tishant 

from Computer second year and second prize was won by Manpreet Kaur of computer first year. 
 

          Essay writing competition in English and Hindi were organized in online mode on topic “Effect of 

social media on reading habit of books” on World Book Day(23 April). First prize was awarded to Sahil 

Yadav of Mechanical first year and second prize to Anita Devi of Computer second year. The event was 

judged by Smt Swaran Pahawa and Smt Preetpal Kaur. 



 
         Noman               Manan                Arjun Lamsar    Vikas Marwah       Vaibhav Mishra           Anita            Sahil Yadav              Manpreet 

 

 Declamation Contest on Topics Social distancing, Effect of lockdown on Human mentality and Effect of 

Lockdown on Economics was organized in online mode. Students were allowed to speak on any one of the 

given topic for 3 to 5 minutes. Vaibhav Mishra from mechanical got first prize, second prize won by Vikas 

Marwah from Computer and third by Arjun. Smt Nisha and Sri Ashwani Kumar were the judges of the 

event. 

 
         First                    Tushar 

Card making competition organized on the 

occasion of Mother’s Day(10 May) helped 

Students to express love towards their mother. 

They uploaded pic of card on the link shared to 

them. Tishant, Tushar and Himanshi won first, 

second and third prize respectively. e-

certificates were awarded to them by the 

institute. Smt Jyoti Sapra was the judge of 

event. 

 
       Himanshi                Consolation 

 Online Quiz competition on Technology day was a great attraction for students. It was organized in two 

slots with different questions, due to huge number of entries, and it contained technical questions with brain 

storming puzzles. Arjun Lamsar won first prize while Ashish Kumar and Gurkirat shared second prize in 

first Quiz. In second slot Aasish from Electrical won first prize while second prize was shared by Sanjay 

Prakash and Aman. e-certficates were issued to all winners of the competition. Shri Surender Malik and Ms 

Sharmila were judges of the event. 

 Solo song competition was organized in online mode in which students were told to record their activity 

and upload them on given drive in fixed time. Students were very enthusiastic for such activities and a good 

number of videos were uploaded by different participants. The singing competition was organized on topic 

“Desh Bhakti ke Geet” and first prize was grabbed by Mohit Prajapati for his song “Gurure Brahma…..”. 

Gulshan Saini won second position. Aarzoo and Sakshi Won third and fourth prize. Sri Sudhir Bhalla 

(Music Director) and Smt Sonika Khurana (Sur Sangeet Academy) judged the event. 

 
       Aashish                    Sanjay                 Gurkirat         Mohit Prajapati      Gulshan Saini         Sakshi               Tushar Khurana        Jyoti Bala 



 The Solo dance competition was also organized in online mode with uploading of videos on given drive. In 

solo dance Bhargava from Architecture got first prize, Aashish Kumar from electrical won the second prize. 

Aarzoo and Arjun shared third prize. Fourth prize was won by Diksha from electronics second year. Shri 

Prince (Famous Dance Director) from Ambala and Ms Lisha were the judges of the event. 
 

     
          Bhargav                                 Aashish                              Aarzoo                                 Manpreet                                     Diksha 

          

       Besides these competitions some students participated in National level competitions organized by 

Goswami Ganesh Dutt Sanatan Dharam College Palwal (Haryana) and they performed well and won nine 

prizes in various competitions, adding pride for the Institute.  Abhishek got consolation prize in Painting 

competition on topic “Salute to Corona Warriers”, Ashish got second prize in Technical skill presentation, 

Rishiraj Nachiketa of electronics first year got second prize in Shlok Uchcharan. Manpreet Kaur from 

Computer engineering won third prize in Essay writing. Two consolation prizes were won by Jyoti Bala and 

Rishiraj Nachiketa in Poetry writing competition. Shrey Dixit of ECE first year won consolation prize in 

Article writing (Chemistry), Sanjay Prakash of Mechanical Engineering first year got consolation in Paper 

presentation (Chemistry) and Tushar Khurana, Computer first year, won third prize in paper presentation 

(Economics). Tushar Khurana from Computer engineering first year won first position in state level PCM 

competition and Paint and Pour Competition organized by CDL-SIET Sirsa. 

     
 

 

 

 



CULTURAL ACTIVITIES-2019-20 
 

A number of cultural activities were performed by students at differrent occasions during the year. In Tarang September 2019, the 

talent show, students showed their talents in activities like Solo dance, group dance, solo song, group song, skit, mime, rangoli, 

fancy dress  etc. A series of activities were performed in Gandhi jayanti week including skits, mime, short plays, quiz, essey writing, 

painting and poster making with bundle full awards winned by the students. Cultural activities like skits, plays, rangoli making, 

mehandi competition were also performed under Systematic Voters’ Education and Electoral Participation program (SVEEP). 

 

     

 

    

  

 


